Interpretive Panel 1: Land Acknowledgment
[Reviewed and Approved by Bonney Hartley, Historic Preservation Manager, StockbridgeMunsee Band of Mohican Indians, 9-23-21 ]*
NOTE: Any substantive revisions should be resubmitted to Stockbridge-Munsee for further
review! Thank you!
It is with gratitude and humility that John Burroughs Woodchuck Lodge acknowledge
our location within the ancestral geography of Munsee-speaking Esopus--Indigenous People of
this Land.
Even as the first Burroughs families were settling here early in the nineteenth century,
the Esopus along with Mohican, Oneida, and other neighboring Native Nations were suffering
colonialist injustices and violence that relegated them from their Homelands.
Today their growing Community resides in Wisconsin and is known as the StockbridgeMunsee Band of Mohican Indians.
Stockbridge-Munsee remain connected with this site as part of their cultural area with
contemporary relevance.
JBWL pay honor and respect to Stockbridge-Munsee past, present, and emergent as we
commit to holding spaces inclusive and equitable for all.
We invite visitors to join us in supportive action. You may, for example,
+Learn of and from Indigenous People/s in other places you may live.
+Pay greater attention to John Burroughs Woodchuck Lodge history in relation to
elevating Indigenous histories.
+Prioritize listening for Indigenous People’s representing themselves, for example, in
historic and contemporary “nature-writing.”
+Donate to the Stockbridge-Munsee Museum. You can learn more here:
www.mohican.com
[*From Bonney Hartley, Tribal Historic Preservation Manager email 9-23-21,
Bonney.Hartley@mohican-nsn.gov :
I reviewed the land acknowledgement text and think it is good; I don't have any changes. I think
it accomplishes our interests in recognizing our homelands as well as our contemporary
community today and connects to our website/donation page for people to learn more.
As far as images or maps to use, I am attaching an image of the sign leading to our reservation
in Wisconsin, and a map of our removals that I thought you might be able to crop and use.
Images attached:]à

